[Temporal rejuvenation].
The temporal region has imprecise limits in the young patient. During the aging process, it becomes individualized with the appearance of a temporal fossa, the temporal, orbital and zygomatic bone margins, the ptosis of the lateral part of the brow and the appearance of the wrinkles of the crow's foot. As this area frame the look, it should be taken into consideration during the clinical examination as well as the facial and cervical stages. The rejuvenation techniques are numerous, nuanced and gradual. As long as the eyebrow ptosis is not evident and the distance of the eyebrows unaltered, the volumizing techniques and the botulinum toxin can respond effectively and harmoniously to the patients' demand. Then the surgical techniques of temporal and brow liftings must be considered and coupled with the techniques of lipostructure that are more and more practiced. It should be noted that the demand for temporal rejuvenation is increasing and precedes the demand of cervicofacial rejuvenation. This underlines the importance of this region both in terms of preventing or at least slowing down the process than in terms of curing the stigma of aging.